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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Mayor Tom Hayden

The year 2013 was a dynamic one in the
Town of Flower Mound.
In January, Flower Mound hired a new
manager, Jimmy Stathatos, and we began a
new chapter in our Town.
Flower Mound was ranked by “Money
Magazine” as one of the “Top 100 Best
Places to Live” in America. However, for
many years, we have garnered a reputation
of perhaps being somewhat difficult to work
with and in 2012, we set about to address
this problem.
Flower Mound leaders continue to have
high standards. We continue to adhere to
our long-range plan of balanced growth, but
if you work with Flower Mound today, it is
a new world.
The process has become much more
efficient and streamlined. If you were to ask

just about anyone who has done business
with our Town in the last year, they would
say, “it’s tough, yet fair,” “it’s helpful and
the amount of time to get projects completed
has been greatly reduced.”
The results have been overwhelming. In
the last year, three large projects, Lakeside
DFW, The River Walk and Canyon Falls,
all projects that have been on the drawing
board for years and years, projects that
when completed will each be valued at
almost one billion dollars apiece, all began
moving full-steam in 2013.
Lakeside DFW is a large, mixed-use
development that will rival the Shops at
Legacy. With more than one million-squarefeet of retail space, 2,200 residences, and an
abundance of office space, it will be one
of the premier developments in the Dallas/

Fort Worth area. In addition to being only
five minutes from the DFW airport, it has
one asset that is unique and separates it
from many other mixed-use projects in
North Texas; it sits on the eastern shore of
Grapevine Lake.
In the near future, visitors will be able to
choose to dine at either a four-star restaurant
or a casual dining spot on a patio, while
watching the sun setting on Grapevine Lake
as a backdrop. Lakeside DFW is designed
to be a one-of-a-kind development in the
Metroplex.
In addition to being in the center of
Flower Mound, The River Walk—and it is
just that, a one-mile river being constructed
with residential on one side and eateries
and entertainment on the other—is under
construction. The actual “river walk”

The results have been overwhelming.
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is set to be completed this year and, as
part of this development, there will be a
3,000-seat amphitheater programmed with
professional concerts, a Wedding Chapel on
a hill, and numerous art pieces and fountains
throughout. Visitors often ask where is
downtown Flower Mound; this will be it.
In the western part of Town, Canyon
Falls is a large master-planned community
that will have commercial components and
beautiful homes along a soon-to-be sixlane FM 1171. It is making steady progress
and will be a wonderful addition to Flower
Mound.

In 2013, residents also witnessed the
opening of Market Street, Academy Sports
+ Outdoors, and the Cross Timbers Village
shopping center.
In addition, our Town of 70,000 added
almost 1,000 jobs in 2013. So, the question
becomes - can 2014 get any better? Well,
stay tuned. Many large projects our
residents have been requesting for years and
years will be coming to fruition this year.
From the interest we are receiving, the
announcements in 2014 will be off-thecharts. With the number of inquiries for
corporate relocations, we are likely to

double the number of jobs that were added
in 2013.
Lastly, great accomplishments occur
when a group of people work together for
a common goal. I would really like to thank
everyone on Town Council - Steve Dixon,
Jean Levenick, Mark Wise, Bryan Webb,
and Mike Walker - as well as the Town
staff, for making 2013 a great year. As a
collaborating team we have been able to
accomplish great things for Flower Mound
and 2014 looks even rosier.
Flower Mound is really becoming “the
place to be” in the Metroplex.

Can 2014
get any
better?
Stay
tuned.

who we are

Town Council Members pictured above, from left: Place 1 Council Member Michael Walker, Place 3 Council Member Mark Wise, Place 5 Council Member Jean Levenick,
Mayor Tom Hayden, Place 2 Council Member and Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Bryan Webb, and Place 4 Council Member, and Mayor Pro Tem Steve Dixon.
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INITIATIVES
STREAMLINED PROCESS/PERMITTING SOFTWARE

The Town continued to foster quality development in 2013 with the
help of a new streamlined development process for developers, as well
as new permitting software that allows residents, contractors, and businesses to apply for certain permits and projects, schedule all inspections, and make payments online. With these additions, Flower Mound
has shown its intent to maintain and enhance the quality of life among
residents, while increasing responsible development.

A COMMUNITY CONVERSATION: DRUGS

As teen drug abuse continues to occur across the country, the Town
hosted leaders from Flower Mound, Highland Village and Lewisville on
August 10 for “A Community Conversation: Drugs.” Along with discussing how to prevent drug abuse and help those who struggle with
addiction, the program featured panel discussions from local law enforcement, as well as young adults who shared their personal stories of
drug abuse. The program was an overwhelming success, as it brought
different perspectives together and united them under a common goal.

TORNADO RELIEF EFFORTS/VISIT

Unpredictable natural disasters have the ability to destroy communities, but also the ability to bring them together. After the May 2013 tornado that struck the City of Moore, Oklahoma, Flower Mound Town
Council challenged residents to help those who were affected by collecting gift cards to supermarkets, restaurants, and gas stations. Building upon the relationship Flower Mound established with the City of
Moore in May, Moore officials visited the Town in November to share
and discuss emergency strategies, along with their experiences and
what they learned from the devastating tornado.

HOMETOWN HEROES

To help honor our community’s men and women who served or are
currently serving in the U.S. Armed Forces, the Town established the
Hometown Heroes program. The program displays banners depicting our local heroes throughout Town, who are then presented with a
proclamation acknowledging the individual’s service to the Town and
country during a Town Council meeting.

AWARDS

EXCELLENCE IN
FINANCIAL
REPORTING
NORTH TEXAS
CHILD MAGAZINE
For the third consecutive year, the Town was
named Best City or Suburb to Raise Children.

The Government Finance Officers Association presented the Town
with two significant
awards for excellence
in financial reporting for
Fiscal Years 2011-2012
and 2012-2013.
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TATOA
TREE CITY
USA

In 2013, Flower Mound
received its 19th National Arbor Day Foundation Tree City USA
designation.

The Texas Association
of Telecommunications
Officers awarded the
Town with eight statewide awards in 2013,
including two first place
awards for the FMTV
programming.

RECREATION
EXCELLENCE

The Flower Mound
Parks and Recreation
staff received two statewide awards from the
Texas Recreation and
Park Society.

MASTER
PLAN
REVIEW

For the first time, the
Town Council implemented a community engagement process for the
purpose of reviewing the
Town’s Master Plan, specifically the land use portion. The 2013 land use
Master Plan focused on
how to implement the existing vision concurrently
with the returning economic market. The process focused discussion
around the Denton Creek
District, Cross Timbers
Conservation Development District, Lakeside
Business District, and
the FM 2499 commercial corridor between FM
1171 and FM 407.

budget
HOW THE FUNDS
ARE DISTRIBUTED
View here

INVESTMENT EARNINGS
$67,169
OTHER TAXES
$106,426

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
REVENUE
$320,187

OTHER REVENUE
$790,759

FINES & FORFEITURES
$937,002

TRANSFERS IN
$1,707,402
LICENSES & PERMITS
$2,002,462

CHARGES FOR
CURRENT SERVICES
$3,227,251

KEEPING FISCALLY
CONSERVATIVE
The adopted Flower Mound budget
provides a financial framework for the
many programs and services the Town
provides. Through conservative financial
planning, Flower Mound is able to meet its
goals, balance revenues and expenditures,
and ensure taxpayers are receiving the most
for every tax dollar the Town receives.
The FY 2012-13 Adopted Budget
included $106,978,871 in total resources
and $107,708,146 in total expenditures.
With a difference of $729,275, mostly
funded by spending balances that were
purposely accrued in the special revenue
funds for capital projects. Each year, the
budget is created by addressing Town
Council priorities, evaluating programs’
effectiveness, and exploring ways to
enhance services. Other priorities include
maintaining the current property tax rate of

$.04497 per $100 assessed valuation for the 12th consecutive
year and keeping the Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
on schedule.
Vital to the Town, the CIP is a five-year plan
that identifies projected capital expenditures
SALES TAX
COLLECTIONS
necessary to accomplish the Town’s long$8,603,531
range objectives and work program. The 201213 CIP included approximately $23.6 million
for a variety of projects. Funding was divided
among several areas including streets (construction,
reconstruction, and signals), facilities, parks, water,
stormwater, and wastewater projects. Some notable road
projects covered by the FY 2012-13 CIP include the
Wichita Trail expansion, West Windsor extension and
traffic signal at FM 2499, and the improvements along
Timber Creek Road. Another notable FY 2012-13 CIP
project was the relocation of lines along FM 1171 to U.S.
377 in the western portion of Town.
A complete breakdown of the budget is available on the
Town of Flower Mound website - click here.

FISCAL YEAR 2012-2013
Property taxes provided 48.2% of the Town’s general revenue with sales taxes and utility
franchise fees contributing 32.1%. Additional revenue sources are shown in the graph at right.
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UTILITY
FRANCHISE FEES
$6,327,985

PROPERTY
TAXES
$22,440,012

GENERAL FUND
REVENUE

economic
BREAKING RECORDS
AND CUTTING RIBBONS
To say 2013 was a record breaking year
for economic development would almost be
an understatement. Not only did the Town
see unprecedented growth and interest from
companies seeking to locate in Flower
Mound, but Town officials helped break
ground on three major developments: The
River Walk at Central Park, Lakeside DFW,
and Canyon Falls. These projects, once
complete, will contribute millions of tax
dollars and provide numerous new shopping,
dining, and recreational opportunities for
residents and visitors alike.
Projects completed in 2013 contributed
approximately 800 new job opportunities.
To help keep the community informed,
Economic Development staff created a
New Business webpage, listing the latest
businesses openings in addition to a
“Coming Soon” business category. Small
businesses in Flower Mound also had the
opportunity to shine with the new Shop
Small Saturday social media campaign.
Businesses that qualify and submit
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information are selected to be highlighted
on the last Saturday of the month on
the Town’s Facebook page and Twitter
account.
The Town Council also approved a
measure to assist small businesses, called
the Small Business Innovation Research/
Small Business Technology Transfer
(SBIR/STTR) Phase Zero program. The
program, which includes a groundbreaking
partnership with the University of North
Texas (UNT), will help small businesses
in the medical technology field compete
for federal SBIR and STTR grants with the
help of UNT’s Discovery Park. Discovery
Park specializes in research, technology
development, and entrepreneurship. By
forming this partnership, the Town will
invest in local businesses by enabling them
to develop concepts that could lead to
commercialization, and ultimately help their
businesses expand.
In February 2013, the Town began hosting
monthly Economic Development Forums.

The purpose of the forums is to enhance
communication among the Town and the
development and commercial brokerage
community. The response has been
overwhelming with representatives from
local companies, developments, and brokers
filling the Council Chambers each month.
THE RIVER WALK
AT CENTRAL PARK

In August, the Town joined developer
Centurion American and G&A Consultants
to celebrate the groundbreaking of the River
Walk at Central Park development. The 158acre mixed used development is located
north of Cross Timbers Road, between
Long Prairie and Morriss Roads, and will
become the Town’s central business district.
Voters approved the creation of the River
Walk Public Improvement District to fund
infrastructure elements to further economic
growth in the area. Construction began on
the river walk feature, which includes six
waterfalls, extensive landscaping, and trails.

2013 saw
growth
in all
sectors.

These projects, once complete, will contribute
millions of tax dollars and opportunities to the area.

development
FLOURISHING MEDICAL
COMMUNITY

Since the Texas Health Presbyterian
Hospital Flower Mound opened in 2010,
Flower Mound has seen a tremendous
increase in medical development. In 2013,
that trend continued with the construction of
Cantex Continuing Care Center, a one-story
facility with 104 units (96 of those will be
private rooms) totaling more than 64,000
square-feet. According to Cantex officials,
the $12 million project will bring 100 new
jobs when it opens in early 2014.

LAKESIDE BUSINESS DISTRICT

Flower Mound’s premier business park,
known as the Lakeside Business District,
also had a memorable year. Approximately
2.3 million square feet was added, under
construction, or approved during 2013.
Notable new projects include the global
headquarters of Burlington Northern Santa
Fe Logistics, Christian Community Action
distribution and donation center, CustomInk,
Premier Nationwide Lending, and Universal
Display and Fixtures. Existing tenants,
Nature’s Best and Crestron, both completed
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major expansion projects to accommodate
their growing businesses. In addition,
construction was completed on Atlantabased Oakmont Industrial Group’s Lakeside
Commerce Center Phase III, a project that
increased the district’s square footage by
14 percent. A site plan was approved in
November for Huntington Industrial and
Crow Holdings to add four new buildings
to the area, which are expected to add
approximately $30 million to the Town’s
commercial tax base.
During the Lakeside DFW groundbreaking ceremony in April, Realty Capital
and Town officials marked the start of the
Town’s first mixed-use development that
will encompass 150 acres. The $1 billion
project will include high-quality shopping,
dining, and office space opportunities
along with new neighborhoods linked by
parks, trails, and open spaces. Not only
will it create hundreds of jobs but it is also
estimated to add several million dollars in
tax revenue, increase the ad valorem tax
base by 15 percent, and generate more than
$10 million for Lewisville ISD. The first
phase will include single-family homes,

luxury apartments, two public plazas, and
50,000-square feet of commercial space
near the entrance of the development.
RETAILERS AND RESTAURANTS

It was also a great year for restaurants
and retailers in Flower Mound. The
Town welcomed several new restaurants
including Firehouse Subs, The Egg and I,
Cane’s Chicken, Dairy Queen, and Twelve
Stones. Future restaurant openings will
include Black Walnut Café, La Madeleine,
Mellow Mushroom, ModMarket, Smoothie
King, Smashburger, and a second Jersey
Mike’s location. The largest retailers to
open their doors in 2013 were Market
Street, with a 55,000-square foot store,
and Academy Sports + Outdoors, with a
73,000 square-foot location. Some other
notable 2013 retailers include RunOn! and
Five Below.
The Town conducted a Restaurant and
Retail survey, which the Town uses as a
recruitment tool for the 50 top-requested
businesses in each category. For complete
survey results and a summary of submitted
comments, please click here.

In 2013, Flower Mound was named in the “Top
100 Safest Cities in America,” No. 31 on the list.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS: FMPD
The Flower Mound Police Department experienced a memorable year in 2013. With the
retirement of longtime Chief Kenneth Brooker, the Town welcomed new Chief of Police
Andy Kancel to the force. Overall, the department continued to maintain low crime rates
and focused on its five-year strategic plan. In
February, the FMPD was declared the 31st
“Safest City” by NeighborhoodScout, a real
estate resource for prospective homebuyers,
through the use of 2011 FBI data. In December, FMPD began the reaccreditation process
for maintaining its Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) Certification, one of law enforcement’s
most prestigious certifications.
I.N. THE KNOW

With the purpose of saving lives, FMPD
launched an innovative program in May
titled “I.N. the Know,” which serves as a
new tool to help combat drug abuse among
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police dept.

teens within the community. The “I.N.” of
the title stands for “Identify” and “Notify,”
two key components of the initiative. With
I.N. the Know, officers identify at-risk
teens that are using or experimenting with
dangerous drugs, specifically heroin. Once
identified, the Police Department reaches
out to family members and provides the
necessary resources and support to help
that young person get back on the path to
success.
MEDICATION DISPOSAL

In March, the Flower Mound Police Department installed a permanent medication
drop box in the Police Department lobby. The
new medication drop box provides the community with a convenient way to dispose of
unwanted medications year-round. So far, the
Department has been able to safely dispose of
several thousand pounds of unwanted medications through the drop box.

COMMUNICATION
ENHANCEMENTS

To increase communication with residents,
the FMPD created a Facebook page and
Twitter account to relay timely information as
well as general safety tips. Since their launch
in May, the Facebook page has more than
1,000 “likes” and 500 Twitter “followers.”
Chief Kancel also started a Twitter account
in December, which continues to gain followers. Additionally, the Flower Mound Animal
Services Facebook page, created in fall 2012,
is growing with more than 500 “likes.”
The Department also added a new feature
to its website for residents, a powerful new
online tool called CrimeReports, which provides real-time crime data. This service will
also assist the Police with crime prevention
efforts by promoting awareness of the types
of crimes reported. Residents can view Town
of Flower Mound Crime Data online by
clicking here.

New equipment and training
helped us answer your call.

fire dept.

EXCEPTIONAL FIRST
RESPONDERS
The Flower Mound Fire Department
(FMFD) boasted another exceptional year
and responded to a total of 4,034 service
calls including 135 fire calls, 2,128 for
EMS and rescue situations, 1,076 nonfire emergencies, and 662 general service
calls. Also, the Fire Department hosted
and participated in multiple training
opportunities and conferences such as the
Fire Department Instructors Conference,
Air Management and Air Consumption
training, Arkansas Fire Boat training, and
Search and Rescue/Live Fire training.
UPGRADES

Flower Mound residents will continue
to receive exemplary fire and emergency
services as numerous upgrades were
implemented in 2013. Prior to 2013, engine
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companies were supplied with standard
Automated External Defibrillators (AED),
which are unable to evaluate the cardiac
rhythms within a patient and only deliver
shocks when indicated. The new Phillips
MRx cardiac monitors can initiate more
advanced procedures and assessments.
Medic units also upgraded their loading
capabilities with two new power assist
stretchers. The power lift allows paramedics
to use a battery to raise the patient, without
the need for a coordinated lift among medics.
Also, the Fire Department added 60 selfcontained breathing apparatus (SCBA) that
will replace the current equipment, meeting
new NFPA standards for firefighter safety.
LENDING A HELPING HAND

In April, the Town received a request

to provide fire and EMS coverage to the
Town of West, following the West Fertilizer
Company plant explosion. Through
activation of the Texas Intrastate Fire
Mutual Aid System, the Town was asked
to provide one command vehicle with a
Battalion Chief and Captain, along with
one fire engine, a Captain, Fire Apparatus
Operator, and two firefighters.
JUNIOR FIRE ACADEMY

Children often dream of becoming a
firefighter and several lucky Flower Mound
kids attended the Youth Fire Academy in
August, where they learned all about what
it takes to be a FMFD firefighter. Focusing
on teamwork and leadership skills, students
learned about fire science, tried on turnout
gear, and practiced search and rescue tactics.

Making
every
second
count.

life

QUALITY OF LIFE
PARKS AND TRAILS
IMPROVEMENTS

Adding to the Town’s impressive array
of parks and trails, the Town held a special
ribbon cutting ceremony for the new Post
Oak Park in May. Located on the southeast
corner of Flower Mound and Skillern
Roads, Post Oak Park features a boardwalk,
woodland observation deck, connections to
existing trails, a rock feature playground,
bus and car parking, picnic areas, and a
nature pavilion. In addition to the amenities,
135 trees were added to the area during the
building process.
In June, the Town was awarded a $360,000
Boating Access Grant through the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department to enhance
Twin Coves Park. With the funds, the Town
began construction on a new concrete boat
ramp, expanded parking lot, fish cleaning
station, courtesy boat dock, and landscaping.
The project is anticipated to be complete in
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time for the 2014 boating season.
Fort Wildflower, the Town’s communitybuilt playground located in Heritage Park,
was named “Best Park” by LIVING
magazine and received its first upgrade –
a rubberized fall surface. Replacing the
original mulch, the new surface will better
ensure the safety of children, eliminate
issues with insects and rodents, reduce
standing water, and provide easier access
for wheelchairs.
The Town also worked to enhance its
extensive trail system in 2013 with the
completion of the Purple Coneflower
amenities project. Informational kiosks,
monument signs, benches, bike racks, trail
markers, and fitness equipment were added
along the trail. Some of the machines
include a double leg press, rowing
machine, recumbent bike, elliptical crosstrainer, and a pull-up and dip station.

SPECIAL EVENTS

The Town smashed all attendance records
in 2013 when it came to Flower Mound’s
signature event, the Independence Fest.
Multi-Platinum record-selling artist Rick
Springfield performed to a record crowd
of more than 15,000 people. Fireworks,
a vintage car show, numerous children’s
activities including the parade, and vendors
booths rounded out the July Fourth festivities.
The Town also hosted many other familyfriendly events throughout the year including
the most successful to date Dorothy’s Dash,
Veterans Day Ceremony, Grinch Scramble,
Father/Daughter Prom, Concerts in the Park,
and the 24th Annual Christmas Parade. The
Christmas Parade is always a favorite among
residents, and it showed as thousands of
residents endured frigid temperatures and
blustery winds to enjoy the floats, as they
travelled down Morriss Road.

New parks,
family
events
highlight
2013.

STAYING BUSY AT THE
COMMUNITY ACTIVITY CENTER

The Flower Mound Community Activity
Center (CAC) had a record-breaking total of
176,934 passes scanned, held 4,498 classes
and programs, and sold 32,397 day passes.
Total attendance at the CAC increased by
almost 20,000 for a total of 410,575. These
increases can be attributed to the promotion
efforts of Parks and Recreation staff and by
seeking new and exciting ways to increase
programming and community involvement.

LOVING THE LIBRARY

The Library had an exciting year with
several new programs making their debut
along with recording the most popular
Summer Reading program in recent
memory (more than 3,500 children and
adults participated). Through grant funding,
the Library purchased e-Readers and the
creation of a new mobile app for mobile
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devices. The e-Readers are being utilized to
assist residents who are looking to purchase
an e-Reader and acquaint patrons with the
Library’s growing digital collections.
Each year, the Library adapts to the latest
technology and 2013 was no different.
In December, the Library unveiled its
new mobile app with much of the same
functionality as the website. Users can scan a
book’s barcode from any location, such as a
bookstore, to find it in the Library collection.
Another feature is the “Recommendations”
link, which provides book suggestions users
may enjoy based on popular titles.
To better address current and future
customer needs, a Digital Services Staff
Committee was formed to evaluate and
implement new services, and work began
on the facility’s Strategic Plan. Patrons
also enjoyed new programs throughout the
year, especially the redesigned baby and

toddler programs aimed to encourage the
acquisition of literacy skills. In recognition
of its efforts throughout the year, the Library
received the Texas Municipal Library
Director’s Association Achievement of
Library Excellence Award.
SENIORS IN MOTION

The Seniors In Motion (SIM) program
stayed true to its name with another eventful
and active year. Membership has now
increased to more than 850, as the program
continued its lineup of weekly activities,
trips, and popular games. Parks and Rec staff
also added new programs such as Random
Acts of Kindness and We Can Learn
Together, which helped transition seniors
into the fast-paced world of technology. SIM
members also held numerous other holidaythemed parties, which often had more than
100 attendees.

410,575
Total
number of
participants
in CAC
programs.

infrastructure

IN THE WORKS
View here

2013 TOWN PROJECTS
AND PRIORITIES
Providing quality roadways, drainage
systems, and clean drinking water has
always been a top priority for Flower
Mound. To sustain a superior infrastructure,
the Town continually assesses the current
system and plans for future needs. For
example, FY 2012-13 was the second
consecutive year Flower Mound allocated
$100,000 for necessary street repairs due to
the community’s aging infrastructure.
In 2013, the Town received word the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) in
partnership with Denton County and the
Regional Transportation Council (RTC)
negotiated a nearly $90 million contract with
NorthGate Constructors, the contractor for
the DFW Connector Project, to reconstruct
FM 2499 from the Town of Flower Mound

into the City of Grapevine. The FM 2499
portion of the DFW Connector Project was
initially removed from the project’s scope
in 2009 due to lack of funding. However,
NorthGate and TxDOT were able to
negotiate a plan to rebuild the main lanes of
FM 2499, the northbound FM 2499 frontage
road and the bridges over Denton Creek
in Flower Mound as well as reconstruct
Stars and Stripes Way and Grapevine Mills
Boulevard intersections. This connector
will not only increase the mobility for
Flower Mound residents and businesses,
but also the many visitors who travel
through the community every day. The FM
2499 construction is currently in the design
phase and the construction completion date
has been tentatively set for 2017.

Taking
care of
Flower
Mound

TOWN
PROJECT
STATUS

COMPLETED
View here
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THE FUTURE

The Town will continue to focus on
recruiting and retaining businesses
residents desire, with an
emphasis on high quality restaurant, retail, and medical
development opportunities. Next
year, the Town will also continue to establish itself as a
regional destination known
for an array of unique dining
and retail options. With additional
job opportunities within the community and continued residential growth, businesses
will have the necessary resources
to thrive for years to come.
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